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THE SIOUX
On of the SI set Carton Contents of a
Be it enncird bv th legislative
WarUK.i Indian Tri.
assembly of tLo territory of Hew
Lieutenant tSchtva'Jia coptributtfl tq
Mexico: ,
the Century a curious cur.tom of the
Sioux. From this trtic.le wo quote the
the,
district
of
terms
ec.
The
l.
THE
''When all had assembled
court uereatier to be held inUm coun- following:
had sot tho dato
ties ot Santa Fe, San" J iihi , Ilia Ar- and the medicine-me- n
for tho b3r7inning; of tho (rreat dunco
riba unci Faes, shall be held ju sitil dedit,atod
to tho sun, the
was
counties beginning at tlie times
Rio
selocted. A handsome yoitntf pino or fir,
Hed and continuing until ad- forry or fifty feet hi?h, with the Htralght-es- t
journed by the order of the court, toand most uniformly tapering trunk
that could bo found within a
wn:
In the county' of San Juan, on the distance, was choson. Tho selection is
always made by somo old woman,
Sd Mondays in April and October.
oldost one in tho camp, if
In the county of Kio Arriba, on the there isthoany vay of doterrjinin;, who
fji3t Mondays in May and November.
loads a number of maidens payly.
IK
I,u tlin county of Tmop, on the thud dressed la tho beautiful beadt J. buck-s';i- n
Vlorjdays in May and November,
frowns they wear on ttato
the part of tho raa4dcns Is to strip
In the county of banta Ft, on the
olprada
second Mondays in June unci Decem- tho tree of its limbs as Mjjh as possible
without failing it Woe to tho f.irl wlio
ber.
Sec. 2. The sprint! 1893 term in the claims to bo a maiden and joins the
tho ojd squaw forms, a;,'"jnst
County of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in who-.- claims any reputa ".do warrior or
stead of the second Monday in March, Sijuaw may puWiclj' proclaim. lcr
as now flxeii.
is r,wift and sure, and her dog-- ,
In the county of Chavtz, begini.mg radation more ennd than Interesting.
on the fourth Monday in March instead
"Tiie selection of the tree is tho only
of the Hind Monday in' February.
special foaittro of tho first day's celebraon
the enmity ot iluv, iieeuinuic
tion. After it has been stripped of its
and Utah theInsecond
Monday in March instead ot branchr.K noavly to tho top, t'oo brushthe tiist Monday in February. .
wood and trees for a considerable disIn the county of Dona Ann, beam tance ubout it aro removed, and it is
ning on the first Monday in March infor tho ceremony of the
stead of the, first Monday in February. loft
on second day.
beginning
county
of
the
Sihth,
in
Tlx new icenlo route to
"Lon; before sunrise the ea;rer parthe foul tli Monday ot March instead
ticipants in tho next great stop were
of the third Monday in March.
on prefKirinjf themselves for thy ordeal;,
In the county of urani,
yTAH, MONTANA,
the third Monday in April instead oi and a quarter of an hour before the sun
roao a'love the broken hilb of white
the Hecond Monday it) April.
Sec. 8. After tun spring 180". term, chiy a Ion;; line of naked younj wai'fl-or- ',
And the
all terms of court for t lie counties oi
in jrorr'yus
and fcathors,
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Doua and with rifle., bows and arror.j, and
by
the
fixed
law
as
Urant.shali remain
in hand, faced tho cast and
of 1801.
which was from fivo to
tho
county
of Colfax, on the 4th cix liun:l:'ed yards away. Ordinarily
In the
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
this group of warriors numbers from
yill be opened; by the completion of the in October.
In the co ntv of San Miguel, on the fifty toonsibly two hundred men. AnI,
rank Line early tn the spring.
second Monday in. April and Novem interpreter near me estimated the lino
beheld as from a thousand to twelve
ber.
hundred stronj. Not far away, on a
high hill overlooking tho barbaric
scene, was an old warrior, a medicineman ot tho tribe, I think, whoso solemn
dvfy it vviis to announce hy a shout that
OFFICIAL
co'ild bo hoard by every ono of tho
throng tho exact moment when
tho t''i of the morning sun appeared
abothe eastern lulls. Perfect quiet
Xfe. Moat Flotiaxaaqeia
routed upon the line of young warriors
Sierra County Officers.
and upon tho great throng of savage
W. H.Patterson, councilman for the coun
spectators that blacked tho given hills
Tli &eat Slxaet ties of Socorro and Sierra.
ovrrlookincr; the arena. Suddenly tho
W. 8.Hopewell, representative lor the coun
old warrior, who had been kne' linjj on
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
ono knoo, with his extended pi.lm shadProbate Clerk ing hi.4 sora;jgy; eyebrows, e.roso t. his
Thos C. Hall
Treasurer full height, and in a slow, dignified
Opening to the ranchman over a million W. H. Buchev
..Assessor
Jas P. Parker
ruannor waved his blanketed arm abovo
acreq of lertile land, to the stocktrrower
Sheriff
8. W. Sanders
his head. Tho few warriors who vvero
vast ranges yet uuolaioned, and to the
I. D. Hilty.
)
mine legions rich in the
still unmounted how jumped hurriedly
J'County Commissioners.
Jas. Dalglish.
preoious metals.
upon their ponies; tho broken, wavering
D. Montova.
line rapidly took on a move regular
Francisco Apoduca
Probate Judge
v, an l then the old man, who,
THE
.
A. S. Solleiibui'K r had fi''Vred. himself for tho gr-- at of- -,
Supt. of Schools
.
Coroner fort, hailed forth a yell that could bo
George Learning
hoard to the uttermost limits of the--,
great throng. Tho morning sun had
sent its commands to its warriors on
Rio
Territorial Officers :
earth to charge.
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Qetoeenall the most important oities and
Judiciary and Clerks ot Court :
and mining camps Is Colorado. Over 150
miles of standard and narrow gauge.,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court
splendidly equipped and carefully
and Judge of the Fourth District,
managed.
Composed of San Miguel and ColJames O'Brien
fax counties
M. A. Otero
District Clerk
II. S. Clancy
Clerk of the Supreme Court

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
Judge of the First District, composThe D,envei:& Rio Grade Express ed of Santa Fe, Taos, Uio Arriba
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William I. Lee
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nd guarantees prompt and, efficient
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Antonio Joseph

District Attorneys:
For Grant and Sierra.....
J A. Ancheta
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For Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy,
VT. A. Aawklns
M. W. Mills
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. .8, B. Nowcoiub
For Dona Ana
For Santa Fe, KJo Arriba and San Juan,
'
11. K. Twitcheli
For Bernalillo and Valencia', VI. 11. Vhltinau
For Socorro county...,.
..W. S. Williams

few iIrvh. and vou will be startled at the unex
pectf d success that will reward your efforts. We
positively hare tliehest business to offer an agent
ttint can be found on the face of this earth.
$44.00 profit on 75 00 worth nf business is
I, .!.
sllv ifnd honorably made bv and Daid to
hundreds of meu, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money faster at work for
cmp.oy.
an thiui vou have any idea of. The business is so
nsv tuicarn, and instructions so simple afrd plain,
nil iiicoeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from, the sound reputation oi one oi me
oMrst, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
Federal Officers :
.All ucjmiueis iuu.m giauuir, nuu uiui. ...-realize "their greatest expectations. Those who Surveyor.General
Edward F. Hobar
trv it liiid exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few mote workers, and we urge Collector Internal Revenue. ...L. A;' Hughes
em.
you
once.
are
'.
to
begin at
them
aireaay
If
Attorney.
E. A.Flske
t!ovt. but nave a few Spare moments, and wish 0.8.
;
Trinidad Romero
to use them, to advantage, then write us at once U. 8. Marshal
8. P. McRea
'for this i jour grand opportunity),- - and receive Reo Land Office, Las Cruces
'ul!
curtiniiars oy return man. Address,
Reif Land Office, Las duces.... Quiuby Vunca
'
Me,
CO.,
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490,
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uuo valeoiwcn iiy tau tu...wauu utn
ley; it was caught up by tho spectators
on tho hills as tho long lino of warriora
hurled themselves forward towards tho
the bbjootlro point, of every
armed and naked savage in the yelling
line. As they converged towards it tho
slower ponies dropped out and the
weaker ones were crushed to the rear.
Nearer ,n,ncl nearer they came, tho long
line becoming massed until it was hut a
surging crowd of plunging horses and
yelling, gesticulating ridors. When tho
leading warriors had reached a point
within a hundred yards of ihc,.3an-pola sharp- report of rifles founded alonif
tho line, and a moment later tho rushing ma:".') w:is a sheet of fiamo. and tho
rattle-shot- s
vas like tho rapid heat of a
drum resounding among the hills.
Every rjhot, every arrow and every laaee
was dire cted at tho pole, and bark and
chips vern flying from its uidos like
shavings from the rotary bit of a planer.
When every hullot had been discharged
and every arrow and lance had been
hurled tho ridors crowded around tho
poiciand shy u tod as only excited savages
can shout.
sun-pol-

o

-

"Had it fallen in this onslaught another polo would havo been chosen and another morning dovotod to this performance Though this soldom happens, it
was thought that tho numerouu assailants of this polo might bring i to the
ground. They did not,, however, although it looked like a ragged scarecrow, with chips and bark hanging from
its mutilated' sides.
4lT hut such a vast, tumultuous throng,
could esoapo acoidont in all that wild
charging, lit'ing of shots, hurling of
lances and arrows and great excitement
would bo bordering on a miraclo, and no
miracle happened. Ono of tho great
warriors was- trampled upon in tha
charge a?kl died lato that, evening, and
another Indian was shot. Tho bruises,
sprains and cuts that might have been
spokon of in lesser affairs were here
andnothingwasheardof them."
-
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DANGEROUS
A.

Is Glasgow,

Dots tb Slope of a
tilucler. .
Tobogganing on a glacffr is a sport
Breathlns.

OF THE 0AY

WOMEN

COASTING.

Daah

BcgtreptJ.

L5.719 wqmen,

have municipal traffrag.

Miss Ella L, KsowtEi, of Helena,
which might daunt any hut an ad- Mont, who recently appeared a a canventurous souL Evidently it is an ex- didate for attorney general of her state,
perience neer to be matched or for- -, has been elected.
gotten. A descent over a part of the
Womas's Centubt is. the nam of a.
Silvretta glacier, which lies nearly ten i new weekly paper to be published to.
thousand feet above the level of the sea, Weimar, Germany. It will be devoted
and is for the most part smooth and free to the advancement of women in the
from the dangers common to glatiers, fatherland.
is described bv Miss Margaret Sjmonds
As absolutely unique position ia,
in the Tnll Mall Jiudget:
German Jewish journalism is that oe--!
"Herr Culor had for a long time en cupied by Israelitische LTausfrauea
tertained the plan of toboggnnningover Zeitnng, of Leipzing, a journal which.
a large portion of the glacier. As the has just started upon its career.
It
the autumn advanced, and the surface will confine its efforts to the interests
smooth, ho urged of Jewish women.
of the glacier
me to join tho expedition, nnd I conMiss Patterson, of Ireland, is one of
sented willingly, tobogganning being the few women to win the degree ot
my favorite sport. Four toboggans had doctor of music, and the only one in.
to. bo carried up the four thousand feet,
Great Britain, except the princess of
and the march was, of course, slow and Wales, whoo title ia complimentary.
laborious.
Miss Wilson has received, also, the de- four we reached the grees of bachelor of music and bachelor
"At half-paclub hut, a tiny stone edifice with two of arts from the Irish universities.
rooms, a table, an iron ttove and hay
The Ladies' club in Sydney is the--.
to sleep on. Soon afterward the glacier only club in the city which is not ir
was in shadow. Darkness fell suddendebt. Tho rooms are in a central and
ly. It was a wonderful world of snow convenient locality, where tea, coffee
nnd stars upon which we gazed before and cocoa are served at any hour, whereu
we went to sleep.
dainty lunches are enjoyed by the
"At three o'clock in tho morning we members and their friends, and where
wero aroused, and continued our private reception rooms are furnished
march for fully an hour and a to ladies who wish to entertain their
half up over the snow-fleldfriends. The club numbers nearly one
stopping about every forty yards hundred members.
to place a stick in the snow, which
should guide us on our downward
HINTS FOR THE CUISINE.
course. Finally we reached the top of
Rvb Bheakpast Cakes.
Two cup
the glacier, and after some delay Chris-t'n- n
cup of molasses
nnd I took our seats and started of rye meal, one-hacups of sweet milk
slowly forward over the first gentle in- one and one-hacline. Guler followed with my friend. one teaspoonful of soda, a little salt-- .
"Smooth and very flow at first; then Mix very soft, and bake nt once Ins
pan or muffin rings. Boston Bad
on a sudden my toboggan glided more
easily, then bounded forward. I real- get,
Custard Pie. Beat two eggs wltbi
ized that I was on the verge of the
great rounded summit of the Silvretta three tablespoonfuls of sugar, add tw
pass. Below me lay the billowy sea of coffeecnpfuls of rich milk. Pour rfc
unending white; beyond that again into a deep plate previously lined with
broken bits of moraine; then glimpses-o- rather a thick crust. Sprinkle with,
the verdurous Prattigau. surmounted grated nutmeg. This is for one pi e,- by innumerable ranges ending in Todi Practical Farmer.
Brown Bp.ead. Two and a half cupa.
and the whole Bernese Oberland. Then
followed tho most breathless flight I of sour milk, half a cup of molasses,
into these put one heaping teaspoonful
have ever flown.
'"Up dashed the fresh snow into my of soda, two cups of cornmeal, one of
face, fi!';-- ;
7
tu7 vp!ids, my graham flour and one teaspoonful of'
month nna nostrils, nnd plnstering itself salt. Steam three hours, then brown in
in upon my chest. All power of con- the oven Detroit Free Press.
. V
.
Ttrt.T
f'W ...
T,.i .1 .
trolling my headlong course had vanished. For a second all consciousness
sized onions in cold water and remove
of danger forsook me. I was seized tho skins; put them in a saucepan and
with the intoxication of movement, and cover with boiling water; add a teahurled forward with closed eyes and spoon of salt and boil until tender; take
lungs choked by the driving snow, up, drain, put in a heated dish and pour-ovewhich rose in a cloud before me.
melted butter; sprinkle with pep-- ,
"When I recovered my senses it was per and salt. Harper's Bazar.
to find myself launched forth npon a
Apple Tapwca.
Soak one cup of
entler slope, and many metres to the pearl tapioca in water over night, then,
'"ft of the assigned course. A few feet cook in sufficient water until clear
in front of me I became aware of an pare, quarter and core enough tart ap-- y
"Id scar of a crevasse. It was neck or pies to fill the bottom of a pudding dish,,
nothing, and I had no energy to stop. sprinkle with sngarand cinnamon, pour-oveI shot across it, and steered out upon
it the tapioca, bake in a moderate,
m even plain of ice. I had descended oven about an hour. Sei"ve with cream
through the sunlight, in the space o.f ' and sugar; whipped cream is best.
which
five minutes, a tract' of snow-flui- d
it had taken us more than an hour V r ARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS.
Minib nt
Floods in North Wales swept awjyy
AUJACITf.
and drowned large numbers of cattle.,
V Contemporary's
Anecdote of the FaA considerable breadth of corn land
mous Diplomat,
has been sown with wheat and. rye in
M. de Beugnot, a contemporary of Ilussia.
Talleyrand's and superintendent of poOwing to a scarcity of rain in Argen- -.
.
lice at the time of the Prussian occupa
'
,1
Ml T.uo.
.i wool, cup
line,
in
win
rauicr jieayy-- ,
tion of Pans, relates the following and greasy.
anecdote of Talleyrand, an. ineideut in
Tue Kew Zealand government has inwhich he, himself, played no inconcontemplation
the announcement that
part:
spicuous
is
colony
from scab in sheep. .
free
the
Beug-not,
"M. do Talleyrand," says M. de
Phylloxera ha3 been spreading in
"on hearing that the Prussian
army intended to blow np the bridge of New South Wales, and every precaution.
Jena, and knowing that on these occa- Is taken to quarantine tho affected dissions no time was to be lost, ordered tricts.
The native press of India has taken
me to find Marshal Blueher, wherever
he might bo, and to use the strongest an alarmist view of the harvest pros- -,
language in my vocabulary on the part pects in Bengal, where rauch rain was;
of the King and his government in order needed.
to induce the marshal to give such
Foot and mouth disease has increased
peremptory orders as would peveut considerably in the affected distriuts of
Germany, and has broken out in dis--.
the threatened outrage.
" 'Shall I say,' said I, 'that the King tricts that were previously not affected..
will have himself carried to the bridge
The Bahama islands are importing,
and bo blown up with it?'
fertilizers from tho United States, tho,
" 'Not precibeiy; people will not be- quantity in 1891. being 2,175 barrels,,
lieve us quite so heroic; but say some- with probabilities of an increase, this,
thing strongvery strong.'
year.
"Oil I went to discover the marshal,
Australian viticulturists are agitat-- .
who was easily to ba found, iu a cer- ing for a bonus of six cents per- gallon,
tain gambling house ia the Palais on all wine made in the colonies that
Koyal. Though by no means delighted reaches a certain standard of excelat being disturbed in his only amuse- lence.
ment, the marshal, on being assured
The Chlaese aud Drowning.
that the name of tho bridge was to bo
The Chinese not only believe in spirits,
altered, gave tha necessary orders for
but consider them endowed with all the.
stopping its destractbu.
"When I returned, and gave an ac- evil dispositions of men. When a man,
count of my mission, M. tie Talleyrand is drowned they believe tliat his spirit.,
d
to the water, unabio tt
is
said,
" 'Well, now I thinil thnt we may leavo it until he has succeeded in drown-- ,
profit by your idaa og thi3 morning. ing another man, whose spirit mt.st
You remember the King
to take his place. Having found sueb a
be ciirried to the bridge, pr.d wus pre- substitute, the spirit is. libera ted fmm
pared to bo blown up with it. It will the spell and can depart to
spheres. That is why a Chinese wilt
make a good newspaper article.'
,
"I profited by the bint. Tho anecdote under no circumstances rescue a drown-appeared in all tho papers, snd the ing man. The rescue would deprive t he,
King received the compliments made to restless spirit of his substitute. The re--.
him upon it with his accustomed aiTa-bil- vengeful spirit would then leave the
water in order to follow nnd haunt thrt
and assurance." rescuer, which to avoid the Chin.e- pr
to the r:w.it- - of anybody
.fers never t
I
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Silver Outcrops.

O. THOMPSON'.

W. U. GROZIER,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Nptary Public.

R

At the close of the week ending

Agent for Saveral Leading Newspapers and
Magazines.

a 8oood Class matter at the March 3d. wh n silver had reached the
Enters
Chloride Poet Offlcc.
lowest price In its history, 18
cents

Fakr ef Sixr.

tt.

Friday, March 16, 1894.
It is said that ten democratic senators
have entered into an agreement to defeat the Wilson tariff bill. It so, w I;)'
,80?

John It. McFie has retired from the
.editorial chair of the P.io Graude Republican. The .Republican is now artistically .edited by A. T. Hunt.
jprof. Samuel P. McCrea has been

fleeted president of the Agricultural
College at Las Cruces. Did the opposition newspapers hear sometLiug
irop?
The democrats claim that Josoph's
statehood bill was lilibuateied out of a
.vote In the house by the republicans.
Where wastheone hundred democratic
majority when Joseph's light went

an ounce, Mr. E. O. Letch, of New
York City, in speaking of its future
prospects he said:
"I expect to see silver sell still lower,
though withia two years I believe the
silver question will he sealed in favor
of the of the greater use of the uietal
t0n'iiey. Theditlk'ultles to be overcome in that time are, however, enormous, alt bongh Germany has changed
her attitude toward another international conference."
This is the same "Leech" who, while
holding the imyorlant position of director of the V. S. mint, at Washing
ton, D. C, joined forces with President
Cleveland and the gold bugs in their
war on silver lor the purpose of destroying its value as money, and so
build up a gold monopoly. For his untiring devotion in this line, Mr. Leech
was given his "pie" in the Khape of a
fat position in one of the leading
hanks in JTew York City.

two-stor-

y

F

LI

AESQLUTELY PURE
government money on cotton or corn.
The Congress gold mine, oiear Pres-cot- t,
Arizona, has been sold to Theo.
it would be paternalism, you know."
Gage for 1,500,000. So it is reported.
People's Party IYuier, Augusta,Ga.

Tb

TheCoehiti, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t Lag Crows,
March 2, 1MU.
Notice Is hotf bj ttlven that the
Land

,f

Cleveland and Carlisle are agcretly
dissecting the Wilson tat iff bill. When
their verdict is rendered to the cuckoos
congress will pass upoD it in accordance with symptoms expressed by Drs.
.Cleveland and Carlisle, unless however,
David B. Hill should again prove to be
a bigger man than the president.
When

the Hon. Wra. Wilson

made

Jiis notorious tariff speech, among otli
er things, be said: "Free wool has
Jieen an acknowledged and understood
part of the democratic scheme of tariff
leform." This ia good merely a democratic scheme. For this frank acknow
ledgement the Hon. Hill Wilson is en
titled to a vote of thanks.

I

followlng--

COPPER

n

1

yip-yap- s

Mid-Wint-

.

limen with
breath to the fas! increasing de
paml. t hump and abroad, for the re
itoration of silver as a money metal
voubje s'andard and the fallowing
tern will no doubt increase their fear
nd den!Oii6ta!e to tbem that the time
when they will
3 fast approaching
fiave to sui render the black "flag of
piracy into the bands of the people
While the following paragraph may
pot be of much .value in itself alone it
is apirong indicator of tnucli good to
''Is it not Vl sit koniiiK fact that the
jthe silver cause as a powerful e.rgn Wilson !ii! crJv.d not pass until thev
tnent that the busiufci-- of the world txtended th-- i lean of ihe vhs.sky :as
Only upon
from three to rive
requires the free use of silver:
whisky
trust
the
would
leruM
tliess
Ma;-cVon
12. Chancellor
Captivj
Berlin,
mibftiittnd to tho bmiuosrath a propo agree not to fiirhl tiie hill. Thus the
eitinn for the colnagn of D.boO.eOO marks In Rovcrnmeiit will ho lending SI pt-- r
In Ave mark pieces, 7,000,0!,o marks in two
upwards of I00,ooo,0(;o pallons
mark pieces and 4 ,900,01 0 marks in
five years, at five per cent.
uhiskev,
nieces. The proposition was made as a re of
of that
"unit of me inerca.'.l
joi mii:i coins iutcict,, 'o the inauufactniprs
trvl from Hie fi.et tlmt the silver coin litre hti "litdl liloth." litll VOU fDUStli't lend
fHba!ed

ye-irs-

to-da-

ono-niar-

GIVES

PERFECT
SATISFACTION
'AMZRiGAFi

S.W.
'

BJlfiLi SEVS

Construction of a New
County Jail.

PKILADCirMSA, F
WrlCLESAlE E RANCH

;

Ml

Whf t I say Crn I do not rntim merely to
ttop tl em tor a tlnn, and then linva them return wain. I MKAN A RADICAL CUKE.
I have made the disease ol

bo received by the
of County Couiinis- Oouuty, New Mextvo, until
March 31at. i84. tor the excavation for and
the construction of a new Coy .ity Jail building.
1'lani and specifications for satno can be Alrfelmgitady. I warkast my remedy to
Curb the worst cases. Became ethers have
seen at tlio clurk's onior.
The biard of coinuiltwloners reserves the failed s ne reason for not now receiving a eure.
Bend at once for a treati3 and a Fbbk Bottlb
right to reject any aud all bids.
of my Infallible Kkmudy. Give Express
ii.Lii,,
and Post Office. It cost yoa nothing lor a
Clerk of the Board of Uo. Commissioners.
trial, arid It will cure you. Address
Feb.
Bins will
S SEALED
!..,
of the Hoard
W

sinners of

FITS, EPILEPSY or

(Sierra

H.C.ROOT. M.C., 183 fMl ST., KewYork

!

W.J.CHAKBERL1N&C0..
Ore Buyers
by

Clerk of the Board of Co. Commissioners.

Samplers,

&

III Kheot Market P. ino I'nid for Or

I

I

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, writ to
Ml NNiV CO., who have hsd nearly fifty Tears'
experience in the patent business. Communications strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning l'ntents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mecbaii
leal and scientific- books sent free.
l'alents taken through Muun ft Co. receive
enenial notice In the Scicntilic American, and
thus are brousht widely before the public without cost to tue inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free,
Building Edition, monthly, t.U)a year. Single
Copies, 'iS cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, wit h plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contract s. Address
MUXN & CO, MW Vouk, 301 BaOASWAT.

inu.

FOR SALE

C.?l!"tlt11

l n I mil in nnAiitn
COPYRIGHTS.

Mil

6

FALLING SICKNESS,

Old Court House and Jail
tsuildings of Sierra Coun- ty for Sale.

MAC'IiHE C2

&vo;!stc.m m.

C0R.2OS-ST-

BIDS WANTED
For the Excavation For and

will ho received
SEATED ntOPOSALS
id the Board of County Commissioners ot Sierra County, New Mexico,
until March 31st, 1B!H, foi the purchase of the
Uld Court House and Jail of the County and
lands beionuiinj thereto.
The steel cells of the Jail liuildhur will bo
The Terror.
withheld from sale and the board will reserve the riuht of possession until such time as
Editor Black Range: Inclosed the new county Jail isanycompleted.hi Is is hereaud all
t he right to reject
Is a newspaper clipping, with soma re
by reserved by the board.

marks thereon.
"The "character assassins" of Santa
Fe waited for Deputy Tucker's ab
sence before making their attack on
him. When he returned to the ancient
city and called them to account, every
one of them, as 10 usual in iheir circle,
was ready to swear "I never done it.'"
Las Cruces Independent Democrat.
Deputy Tucker may be a good officer
and a good man, as to that we do not
give our opinion, as we have never
seen or met him, and only know of his
reputation from the democratic Santa
Fe New Mexican and the Las Cruces
Independent Democrat, et ah; but as
ot the democratic press,
the
headed by the New Mexican, make him
out a bad man with a great big D., lie
ought therefore to be in t cage; so, if
everything is true that they aver and
insinuated abcut him, he ought to he
called "Tucker the Terror" and ex
hibited at the California
fair. If Tucker was calling to ac
count "every one of the "character
tssassins" the excuci s made by the
chief of the San! a
deiuociatic contingency must have
been very patheiic.
Youra trulv,

DURABLE

ANQ

HARD1NGE& CO.

Ite-tur-

prouiiitly lnmle within Forty-EiftHours ifter Ore reaches our works. Consignments Solicited.
Office, I315 16th St. Works, 38and Waie.
P. O. Box,2U70. DENVKli. Telephone No. ISO
bt
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vaffi,FREE!

THREE GREAT CITIES M WESl

Fel)lU-7-

and tbi famlljoircl.
Itu dt voted to ttorict, poemt. ladlaa
fancy work, artUtic aaadUwork,
boma dacorattea, housakaapingp
faakiAna ktUa
Jnwanlla miiIIm
To Introdoea thk
iSlNfrVfcS Uquitu,
Vi- cnartninr laaiar papw law iuu,wu
VSN) knenaa watt
H ta not alraaJv takan. mm now
"Ik mski tka followimr tolcmal aWtfs Uvtm
UttiM

COIN.
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1 1
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COIN, an ilnisirateil p iper, publish:
ed at Onicufio, is the ecjual ot any lirsl-clailliistrai'tid paper of tlie worlti,
anil ia ivlvocatinir, fearlessly ami
Urn five coinatte of silver.
...... ..I...
...
II. ... .1

WT- jfymtl ,mdlh to Ladlea World or Three
aoo aubacribr wa will l tnd
Fa
MoMthft, and
're aH potpaid, largt and magnifietnt Ovl
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Com hi.sa
CITY
$1.10018;
any oilier illusiratea piper. It has
07 AHZ CLAC3
)
lieen uiailean ollicial oivn of
$T. LOUIS CHICAGO,
Union Depots In KA.ST ST. I.OIIIS. ST
tioiutl silver forces at tlio ChifiHlfO COl"
veiui.n is r.icy and able, and is print-- ! lotis, kans.4 rrv and cuiCAtiO.
ed unhook paper, svi'.h iiiiistnitions d'l
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CARS
ahiuh onier. Hie price of suhsci ip- ' PALACE BININC
Heals ennai ti
from Kansas city.
a year; SUM for C nmiith;
lion is
,n
Hotel,
caly B cents
any
t
w
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,ln,l
mils- 1S.
uy
w
av' inn "
inB nnesi
tn
usuat PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
for 0110 tno!i;h-oi:-hi- U('
JjetoliVerl tnthp world sre run In all Thrnusrh Trnlns. rtnv nrii)
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irst-Cl-
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aiHnaa, Chryaaotlitnittma, AiUra, Phlox
ranaiw,
httludinf
Imimmndtjt
Balaam, Cypraat Vlot, otocka, Digital la, DoobU
Einnia, Ptuki, ate., eta. Reinambar, twilvtctnta paya for tba masa-alnt ibrca moavba and tataanura maffniocant cuiiactioti 01 uaoioa
Batd Hoaaa and warranted
flowtr Baads. put ap by a
Ho lady can afford to mlai thii wbaderfol
trcah and ntiabla.
narantaa avary wbacrlbat many timea taa Taloa
Sportanlty. Wi
and will refund your monty and make yon a present
of botb aeeda and Maratlna If yoa art Dot aattatied. Oura la aa
old and reliable publkahing aotue. andorand bv all the leading news,
received bundredl of teatimrinlala from pleased
We
have
paptra.
wtror.e darfnir the neat Ave vean: " had btantiful Itawtn from
tnowtiutetd9
fom
fe Mtd wwftHi aulwo iwan ago,Mra.and N.
C.
r ttotHw m odrtrtind."
mm, Danai, Wta.
41
Mynlf and frindt ka4 ami for tanow fit apt advtrlittd tm
ffttWv
M. J.
Infantry."
found fiUia to
fom, amd ia
Davia. BrookWn. N. Y. Mrs. Henry Ward rieechcr fa ramila
MiieciiMrj, ana Mraea uraanwooo, eaco
ordered our seeds last at aeon. Do not
this offer with thacatchrmnv schema:
of onicnipuiottB persona, (frirt
don't-pu61
K otfl
subscriptions and su rlrsflt-- i'
Seed Collpetions sent for 40 cents.

ttrnnt
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SPECIAL OFFER !

ETJ'K

Www

mm

Jteklfjft.

for sbovi offtf. wd nnmina tU vaptr im lit
4!i m. !Au (f.rni..eiil, wt will Hn1 frM, tn
(hi sbo.., on
addition to
of tn eel
fcrftUd Erkfbrd
awect Vv
ombnclnff
111.
aewMt v.ri.tl.9, iDnlniiltu Komlt.n, ba

p.kt
PAL&CE SLEEPIilS CABS
PULLKfiH
a
lJnttedr'suiles' OiatTtiiiHy la'lk to mil- T?rT
ttihrt. Spl.ador, T. Ijiim, Oram.
Appl. Blonon, !. Sweet Peu srotho miMI popuUrw ?
the driest, hest an safest In use anywhere,
H,mc rif ripntil.
i. W;it
f
and fuhloa.blo
bfluquet flnw.rt Dow ottivatfrd, SDd
Asltllie Timet Acentfor and socllint foirtlcketi
Kckford Varietiu which w offor, an the lartlt, 1 i jaw
Aoilress your ietier to t.i'in, ua ,! vi "Chicago & alios kail. the
flnel and mnrt celebrntd known. Tli.v .ma. to aXjoA
Monroe Street, Chilian, 111. ijenu pout- - KOAI."
htfght f feit,riii produce for thr
monthi a eontlnuotu pr
i' or Mapi,Tlm Tables, and all lnformatlon.addresl fusion of frf rant
of
most
al card forntitnile copy.
F. C. HICH,
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER !

n
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H

Western Traveling Aisent,

DESVUK. COJ,.
General Manager.

M0TICELL0

C. H. CHAPPELL,
J. C. McMULLJN, V'ce
JAMES CHARLTON,

FLOUR MILLS!

President,

gTcte

uhtrriptton prtow) wti will ienrl Vhe LodtrM World for Oni
Year, toather with our mnpnltWrit ( ollertloa f tholn Flowed
fkd aliove lieicrited, likewlw one picket of the xtentiTly a4Tai
lKd mi luitlv celebrated Kckford Sweet Few. ArldrcM:
i. H. UOirJUK A CO.. it? far Place, Kw Trk.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent

Flour, Graham Flour

General John C. Black, of Illinois, is Cliouped corn constantly on lmnJ.
taking a very protiuueiii part in tliede
TAFOYA& VALLEJOS,
bale in eciiress. He was comruission
tr of pensions duriiiR Cleveland's liit
Proprietors,
ntlnjitiiHt ration. Is the same man who
N.M.
MONTICELI.O.
drew 100 ter nmritli us pension for
total disability, mental and physical
Draws it now just as regularly us he
draws Ins repular eonpnttsional ciliary.
Yet last summer lie had the intluiie
gall to make speeches in denunciation
ELECTRIC
of "pension frauds." The general is of
course a democrat. It takes a democratic 1:088 to tote a record like this.
Tom Watson's Taper.

gold-bus- s

C0NSTSU0TIOH
LIGHT RUMNIN8

N. M.,

pel-so-

BrxnO, I'.arley, Wkent

They Want Silver.

SIMPLE IN

crom-examiu- ii

FAiti-yiKW-

Tlie American

Office

gold boom seems

M.,

to be increasing.

tuned settler has tiled notice of his Intention to milk n tlmil roof in support of his
rlHiin, und that said nrot if will he martn beComuiiHxioner, at
fore W. X. (ieowe, U.
Loonev.N. M.on April 13th, 1HUI, vli:

n

rtancenof Colorado, says that a mugwump is a cross between a republican
cuckoo and a democratic cuckoo. If
this is correct, that strange thing,
iiie mugwump, must be the product
theCleveland-Greshaincubator
Jjorn not of flesh and blood, but the offspring of a patent machine.

M. HEX.

CHLOBIDE,

Gl.Olt'jK 1). LANK of lii8co, N M., who
nee 8
matte Hit. Kittry No.225tifur the BE
TpT !, K IS W.
He names tlie following witnesses to prove
Buyers of all Classes of
his continuous residence upon and cultivaCOPP&R ORES and MATTES
tion of, siiid land, vij:
I Kimliail, of Aloin, X. M.
HerU-r- t
Write for Trices.
Michael Weill, ot Alma. N. M.
Jhb. K. P May.ot KiIhco, N. M.
1752
Curtis
St.,
Denver, Colo
M.
K
nl
Frisco,
Henry Steen,
who desires to protest Rjrninat
Any
known
the Miliiwaiieeof cueh proof, or who
of any nulntantiiil ii'itson, mi tnrthelaw a
ivKulbtioiig ol the Interior Oepartiueiit, why
such proof should not bo allowed, wd lie
A Rray of Silver Light.
given an opi ortunity at the ulxive mentionthe
ed time mid place to
witnessea of said claimant, and 1 oiler eviSenator William E. Chandler, of dence
in leuutinl of that submitted by
New Ilampshier, recently wrote a let- cluiirjant.
Sajiukl P. McCwu,
Kiletur.
Mar 9 50
ter to gentleman in Deliver on the sil!
ver question i;i which he says:

A Chicago man ia on trial charged
basement
with stealing a
house and moving it fourteen blocks
"As to the silver question, I think
away. .It was the attempted aliduction that light ia already breaking in tlc
.of the cellar that brought him before east. As we have progressed toward
gold monometallism, the business disthe bar of justice.
tress of the world has increased.
set
back There is now an outcry from India
Bland's seignorage bill got a
and from Europe, from the Occident
15y
a
in the senate last Wednesday
and the Orient. Iiniet;illitm must be
vote of 25 to 44 it was sent to the secured or there will almost no end to
finance committee. Ilia H. H. says he the fall in value that is taking place
.will allow the bill to become a law and is paralyzing business and distressing debtors beyond endurance.
The
jby limitatiou should it pass the senate.
New England bimetallic movement
s also is an encouraging symptom. I
From the loud racket made by south-er- shall he glad to see h;rd
times disap
congressmen, one not posted, would pear and prosperity return, as many
,ba tempted to believe that the south think they will, within the next bix
paid the bulk of the yearly revenue months; but my feai'3 are that the
pending distress will be prolonged two
collected by the federal government
or three years."
which amounts to $450,000,000, to which
ie south pays 615,000,000.

.
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, R1N680HE, SPUNT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary burgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent Amerii:;,n
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a! a very lare
the riyht to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will.surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms' of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. , It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIl,.
This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
world.
entire
the
veterinary
BONE

Franco-Germa-

n

$500

horse-own-

REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Vroofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
NICHOLS AVF'Q CO.,
3?8 Canal Street, New Yorkj

"

TEE BLACK RANGE.
JPubttbd

(County, Hew

very Friday t Chloride, Sieu

ileilio.

Friday,

M-r-

ch

16, 1S94.

first part of the week while the shaft
at the intersection ot lUe dijfts, was
.
bcirg
Work was resumed
:i tfce daft
yesterday afternoon and
' lie.: body UU remains m large as
;t was In lbs shaft. A tun of the aver
axe run of the ore in the shaft will be
sent on Monday next, to Socorro, for
the purpose of having a rtiil run made
tlmtx-red-

al degression
i.f
iiiinoaa Inu mi
oil n U(
- - h UHI.HII
tlVEKEXWHO A D TKBTIS E.
ters and the expense attendingthe pre
paration or such entertainment as was
usually given lusted of such enter
tainment, there would be only a few
songs and recitations.".. The songs
were as follows: "Sweet Xunnw's
TnE KANSAS
Tr
Glone Away" "Sons of Kjimw"
llrudder Lbeu" which were charming
ly rendered by the scholars, Miss Maud
'
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
Anoerson playing the accompaniments
Major Solleiiirheraer.. Mr. Avers and
Mr. Hall each sartf a humorous song
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
ana were greeted with abundant applause at the finish. There was a
Will be Sent to You for One Year
For Fifty Cents. .
dance after the entertainment which
lasted until the hour of midnight THE JOURiVAL
IS A HOME PAPER
with the newaof the week
wnen the good people of Hermosa, and cellauy,
interest, stories,
instructive item..
.elected miaw
by this all of them are meant, went to
Send
Yur Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
their nightly rest, to awaken on the
Mo.
morrow and to ask the goodness and
benifkence of the Lord to send wiser
counsels for the nation and more pros
perous times
The bank reserves iu New York have
si Hunk 920,000,000.
Because thev
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M,,
bought bonds, you know. Instead of
Trinidad, Colo.
:asli which they did not wish to risk
n legitimate trade, they now have a
morigage upon the government, draw- Q-xccez- s.
ng Interest from the tax pavers and
exempted from taxation. The balance
-DEALERS IN
of the scores of millions of dollars
iled up in the banks will bo the same ARriculturalJmplements.Ranch.MiningSiipplies&NativeProaucts
just sosoon as Cleveland. John Sher
man and John Carlisle date to issue
more bands. For the first time in 25
The Best Market
years the national debt has been increased. And democratic bosses are
in control of every department of the
government.
Can't hide behind re
publicans this time.-T- om
Watson's
Will at all Times Compete With
Eastern prices.
'apcr.

For Fifty Cents a Year

ui

to test Its value.
Mr. Childs received a letter recently
.On
300 from Corporal Tanner's chief
clerk in
..
176
Six mouths..
w hich he says that Mr. Tan ner has so f nr
100
Tnr months
Single copies
...locenis recovered from the painful operation
of removing 2, inches of bone ad 6
inches of the sciatic nerve from each
Jtotic ol Marriages, Births and Deathspub-line- d
leg, which was recently performed at
20
Poetry
per
cu
free of charge;
line
tLeSeney hospital, in Brooklyn, that he
All notice of entertuinaienta,etc.,wUlbe
bas been removed to the St. Ueorge ho
ublished at aegular advertising rate.
tel. As soon as he is able to travel
will
be run until order'
Ail adrertitfementa
Mr. Tanner thinks of coming to Chlo
,d out and paid for In full.
ride to remain until he is able to re
sume bis office duties. Having been
here before, the Corporal knows what
A., T. A S. F. Time Table.
grand tifect this climate has in the way
ENGLE.
a. m of building a man' up. We will give
..
No. 1 going aoutb due
$:5ip. m him a hearty welcome should he come.
So. going east due
Time went Into effect March 4, m.
"Speaking of Corporal Tanner, re
O A. FOLEY, Agent.
minds me, says Mr. Childs, "of a story
be told me once. I am a great lover of
does, and so is Mr. Tanner, and I was
CITY DIRECTORY.
telling bim about some of the clever
Notary Public
vWm. U. Grotler
performances
of my little dog Coolie,
jt.B.. Winston A Co.. ..General Merchandise
M. E. and Assayer which by the way was one of the
jHenry A. Schmidt
'.
.......Surveyor brightest and best known dogs in the
L.J. Otto
Meat Market city of Washington." "That reminds
fi.. I. Patrick
T. ii. Steele
Corral and Feed stable me," said Mr.
Tanner "of one of my ex
periences. A few years since, when I
was collector of the port of Brooklyn,
PB.ECINCT OFFICERS.
N.
Y., I bad occasion to run up to Al
RlckeTt
Justice
of the Peacce
H.K.
E.P. Blinn. i
on business. Upon going to the
bany
td. James. School Directors.
hotel office, one morning, for my mail,
J. P. Blaln. I
H. B. Kickert, 1
found a very pathetic letter from Earl,
2. Patrick. Town Trustee..
my youngest Bon, who at that time
A. W. Wai.bdbk, President.
J. H. Beeson. J
was quitea small boy, in which he told
F. DbStwoi IN8KI, Mining
vuu lUipuiCXtOUCU
'
Engineer.
M. Swenson, Secretary.
fi. E. Patrick .... Superintendent of Qometery me how he had rescued a dog
Worklnc
nnmiln of lha TTnito.1 ct..i..
J. U. Hokfeb, Superintendent.
from a
'
When
he
street
baud
of
who
hia
mnkinrr
hnnA
of
gamins
talks
were
nnlrl
amus
MKIHCAL
ing themselves by throwing stones at issue a popular loan so that the poor
E. P. Bliun. M. D.
bim. lie had taken the dog home and people can invest in gold bonds.
put him in the cellar, and his mother Where are the wnrki
a ro
ulwiJ tA
......nomnn
ua
U
NEWS.
ORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
had given him permission to keep and seeking cold bond investments?
MACHINE
Silver, 58. Lead, 3.20. Copper, 9.62. feed the dog three davs and then he co, la., Plaindealer.
must turn him out. The boy urged mo
Beautiful weather, this.
to write his mother and ask her to
Copp's Mining Code.
Manufacturers of- will be St. Patrick's day change her decision so as to allow bim
Henry N. Copp, the well known land
a the morning.
to keep the dog, and I think nearly lawyer, of Washington, D. C, bas Issu
every sentence in the letter ended with ed a new edition of the American MinAlex. Bent ley came up from
"for he is such a nice dog." It was but ing Code, including laws lately passed
Wednesday.
a few steps to the telegraph counter by congress and the several states and
Richards
and
Fred
John Petrie
and going there I seat the following territories.
All persons who intend
came in fjom over the range
telegram: "Keep the dog. The more to prospect for minee next spring, can
A Speciality.
I see of some men the better I like spend their winter evenings profitably
E. Payne is extracting fine looking
dogs." When Earl received and read n studying this hook. The price is 50
ore from the Free Coinage on Mineral
Rolls,
that telegram bis mother said she cents, Copp's Mining Code embraces the
ereek.
thought a cyclone bad struck the U. K mining laws and the official regEd. Parker bas bid adieu to Chloride, house. "The animal proved to be," ulations, arranged by subjects, water
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico : Chloride. l.fiOTn
and left on the coach last Saturday said Mr. Tanner, "a fine Irish setter, rights, coal lands and timber cutting;
mosa, ,1,35 Tons Capacity: Los Cerrillos.
l.' lar. Tnn.w vkwmj
i..,,0nit.., UBU 1CUIU, .lf 43.
morning for Engle.
end when we got bim filled up was a saline lands and town-sitealso the TonsCyipacity. Arizona
1.
la
iloreuci.
m
Tnna
contemplate
very handsome dog. We brought him local state and territorial mioinir laws.
Many of our citizens
Capacity
Address,
attending the school entertainment and to Washington when we came, but be with numerous practical forms, em- 4ance that is to take place in Fairview was afterward stolen.'"
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE
t.racing location, notices, proof of la
WORKS CO.
.this evening.
bor, notice of forfeiture, liens, surveys,
application forp;;tent, adverse claim
FORT SCOTT,
FAIRVIEW.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. P. Blain and three
KANSAS,
mining deed, escrow agreement and
children, and Mr. A. F. Childs ere soMary
Mrs.
Yaple
passed
through
lease, with it valuable, digest of court
journing at Camp Wing, .on Mineral
town Sunday on her way to Grafton.
and department decisions.
icreek, this week.
The Fairview orchestra has tempor
Tom Farley came down from Roundy-viJl- e
arily
disbanded.
He
week.
the
part
early
of
the
BUSINESS MEN.
k
Geo. Havill, who returned from
reports steady development in the
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
Hillsboro Sunday, left agaiu for that
with good ore insight.
Several of our citizens were sur- place Tuesday,
TERMS REASONABLE
H. A, Schmidt, of. Chloride, has been
prised Wednesday by being summoned
to serve as jurors at the coining term engaged to furnish the music for the
Good CorraJ In Connection With Stable.
of district court which opens on the dance on the evening of the 10th.
ts"' 3 2 .
Good music is thus assured.
26lh of this month.
cr? I s,2 5
i J!tr
made
Foster
Prophet
J. W. Foster, a cattleman from Los
Weather
When
up his weather report for this mon'h. Angeles, is registered at the Black
predicting severe storms, he evidently Range hotel.
made a roifiguess, at least so far as this
Mrs. Jacob Dines called upon Fair- Chloride,
New Mexico.
portion of the country is concerned.
view friends Tuesday.
We have recently sent out a large
Gentle Annie and the Italian Clime
number of "Please Remit" notices as are here again. They report having
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
a hint to the receivers of the same seen nothing of the Boom.
.
CHEMICAL
desired.
that prompt liquidations are
Al. Slater was the guest this week of ASSAY GFFEGE D LABORATORY
Will our delinquents please take atun
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scales.
JfaiiMUIioil In rolorilo. IBM. Ramnlps hv mall ot
l
attention.
hie.
xnri'BH will receive immipt and
Mesdames Corson, James, Olto and Gold & Silver Bullion
Under the present era of democratic Woodhouse, of
Chloride, visited with
's
iiJross, 1736 1733 Uvroaco Ct Imn, Cab,
''prosperity" not only has the
friends here last Saturday.
wages been reduced but the
KSTABLISIIED 1S45.
Jim Tavlor and Dick Tomason, Iler- innocent, domestic hen ia compelled
passed
through town Sunday en
lien fruit mosa,
jto work for less wages.
Thfl
to
bas taken a tumble in price from 35 to route Grafton.
fiOWAr has no
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in
nhunpA.
the United
Tf
Sftontl
bicycle-foo- t
States de.
novel
A
race
occurred
.,.. .
25 cents per dozen.
Voted tn ruuilnnnno SfnHA. , ,
.
Vnil Wnillfi at rct fiiiM- aU,elun., flews, uossip, ana. department
mat.
Monday.
here
particularscall
full
tars
cetd,
For
sure
be
relating
to
and
start
Army,
wlth
Grand
Masonic
and Ktre Organizations.
Ti e early part of this week we re- on or address Gorge
....
T.I
Tllu
V...
.1
xU.
m auuinon uears a popular weekly stoiy and family newsnaner
Abercrnmhie.
ceived a letter from Dr. E, P. Blinn
mhuchcj oi pure ana unadulterated Ameri- ff
EPLTJ1UBU8 Ukdm.
T
Charles
Dr.
brother
can
his
stating that
ideas in politics, and is the only nowtpaper publishod in New York
City that haa
elstently and fearlessly advocated
had gone to Ohio with the remains of
1CQJ
Fernr'a
Sred Aiinnal fnr
HERMOSA.
his wife which have been deposited in
contains the sum and substance;
oi me nuest iarmlng knowl- the family plat. Dr. and. Mr. Blinn
The usual exercises of the Ilermosa
orrjf Mlllr SIIOU1U
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
nave It. Ken
will remain in Magdaleua until the re- Literary society were postponed last
turn of Dr. Charles.
Saturday, (March 10), and instead an
Jetroit,
"In all t,own8 where a newspaper is entertainment civen by the school and
published every man should advertise Major Sollenbergef was substituted.
,
After the (treat bimetallic mass mneHnir Ji.ih - w
..
"leCnalrman ot oommittea
of arrangement sent the following letter to the Dispatch
hi it, if noihir.g more than a card stat- Hon. Richard Mansfield White presid
in.
engaged
business
and
name
ed at the meeting and kept the audi
ing bis
York. August 25, If..
Editor New York DlspaU:
It does not only pay the adverser, but ence in an almost constant roar of
DK Alt' SIR The cflinnittee nf
Cnareea V th0
Jets people at a distance know the laughter and applause between songs
n,eet.
PARK OT5KP1TT VTT.1& will reduce vour in of bimetHllists. held at Oeoner n,
ZT
PEKMAXENTI.y from 12 to 15 pounds of
tne valuable services rendered to the cause o,
town you live in is a prosperous com- and set pieces, by appropriate and wit wciirlit
a month. NO fTAUVI.NO Birknessor Inlui-- ;
munity ot business men. As the seed ty remarks. Mr. White, in a fpw well NO PUBLICITY. Tbey build up the health and embraces this oiinort.mltv tn thnnt , .
to Promot
an
public well beina by voeatin.
Is sown so the seed recompenses. Nev- chosen remarks, introduced Major Sol- - W KTNKI.KS or flabhlnoss. STOUT A DOM ENS I
v,to, ui uio uonstltutlou. which aiway
always
and
has
be
money
must
the
ot
the
people.
yi
ii inn- u
iiiiio bii Tijf inunicu. iJ
er pull down your sign while you ex- lenberger who said in part: "It was nii'l
EXPEKIMENT but ft sclentlflo and positive
i nave tne Honor to be, sir, yery respectfully, yours. JOHN G. BOYD. Chairman
pect to do business." So once said usual at the closing of the school term relief, adopted only alter years Of experi
'
Yearly subscription..,,.
'IIWU6
ence.
IHIIJl OUT
' " mm ,
Peter Cooper, founder of the Cooper to give some entertainment displaying oftlce. AllPrice $2.00BUJJIIIUU
;
Six months
"
per package or three
jOJ
$5.00
by
man
postpaid..
".'
for
Testi!1
Three months "
the cleverness and profloieDcy of the packages
Institute.
monials and paitioulnra (sealed) 2ct).
Send postal card for sumple conv and nrntninm Uu,
All CorrflHpondence Striotlvt'onildential.
a
?'
i'
Development work on the Excelsior scholars, but on account of the short
PAKK KKMKDV CO., BOSTON,
MASS,
.
:
UfRPfM wa3 suspended during the ness of the term caused by (the unusu
Jnui 6mo
..v...v.(iioi, urtt.
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Blake Crushers,
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LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
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T. N.

curt-l'ii-
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Sierra County a
(Taken frona f ta'.Utlct Furnished by
bureau X( Immigration).

Sierra county la situated in soutfi
central Xew Mexico, being bouuded on
Iienortuaad eaet by Socorro county
out of which it wis cnaiuly taken);
'on tie south by Dona Aua county and
co the west by Uraut and Socorro counties.'" The principal meridian of Xew
letico forms its eastern boundary lor
48 miles. The summit, of the B'.ack
Hange is the v.estern limit. If not
r
very large in extent, averaging
and
south,"
to
lilies from north
and about ttie same from east to wes',
2,878 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system oi
inouutain ranges, running fiom north
to south, along the east bank of the
ltio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, having about
eastern
county
the
oti
krea of the
bank.. On the west side plain?. Interprominences
by
ruDted here and there
extend to the foot hills of the J J lack
range for from tweuty to thirty mil-fifty-fou-

oua-thir-

on contact lime, between ilnebtuui'
ana pnorpy ana trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur betwees.
porphyry and lim?, the ores being sui
phides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosii, Kingston,, Percha, Hills
borough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lnk
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosit.
Grafton, Palomas, Cuehillo,' and Mi'
ticello. The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the milling industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosper
ous una progressive one.
Aiagniuci-h- t
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the iniuer, the farmer and the heme-seck- f
stock-growe-
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RACIHE.IYIS.
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Log,LumberVard a GitY Trucks
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VV
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The Only Flexible Wind

r.

MU6G,NT

Mil

j

MANUFACTURED

rtti.

Ladies Chai8E.
BrlAKG

HI CHAiSS

d

an prariuitte the speed of wht 1 as low a,
' 18 tiok-s
per niliibttt In stioiig winds.
M'e ue onlv lit (lllleient pieces in the en
tire construction of the iron work.
Our null eamiot be equaled for simplicity,
powe anil
principles.

"Ihe

f

While finally that raue occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
Westernmost
fvnltf from nf.rrh to south, but also
from the certheat to southwest, tht l"ramjii7 U well defined. With the exof a few creeks, in tho utter
inost northwest comer, which flow
Westward into the Hio Gila, ail streams
the Kio Grande.
MniD
into
"
U ii.uKt
,1
J fT Bull
The beds o these stream?, approach
ing their mouths, are worti deep into

RACINEAVIS.

We WunufBotiire
TANKS, TUMI'S and WIND MII.L8UPP IKS

adjustable: in every, rearing

of evoiy doscripiion.
wanted In unoccupied territory.

AGENTS WANTED r

Address
F. B. STEAKX8

&

CO.,

Sushville,

TciEDO.QHiO.

&r

Send for

Indiana.

.

rf;yf:usf.sriiBEEEfri

Ci;talo(-nc- ,
....1
,,

llB IllilillS.

11,

i,l

Elevations.? n the northern part of the
couuty, vary from ;i,434 (Feat's Ferry)
ti.54() I Canada Ala- "
J
w vtk 177' i liiii.nsi'l.
Tass, from the
fN
alio
rnosal. to 8.013
boundary,
western
to
the
Grande,
Rio
part from 4,wu Uio
i the northern
1'r.jiwia uhnvn Itinconl. to4,(M9 (above
'

L

Hillsborough,
spring, to 7,574

Nutt station, 5.224
Berrenda-

ileu-drick'-

a

5k yoUr

balr

PeakJ. Ou the. east side of the
for it.
Jlio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it.
miles. I'heie are springs
,
k
yU
of forty-eigh- t
V- - t
..
V
VV
asattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtainno
ed by siuking tubular wells, there is
4oubt:; As a pr6of that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
OHIO
GEORGE
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Xutt station,
Town
Boom
vith Lake Valley, by a' northerly
branch of 13 miles.
' Stage lines connect the country across
the ltio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuehillo Negro, Chloride,
fairview and Grafton, or in the south
i.aUo Vallev to Hillsborough,
Kiniiston. Pearcha City and Hermosa,
wliicll latter, also.can.be reached from
"ricle. via Cuclullo Nfgro.
' The western .part, of the.! county is
VIUS is the machine that
yell watered by creeks and streams.
n thonortljwesl corner, eight or nine
is used in the Office,
ereeksemnty into the Gila, on the
Court-rooOn the
and for reporting
i .R liliiek Ramie.
ai,ia
east side are, heading in the Black
lectures and sermons.
Itange, Alamosa creek, having a south
While its speed is greater that tttj
easterly course, with Alamosa tuouuother known method, it is so simple
cello the principal town.
that any intelligent person can gain a
' Rio Cuehillo JJegro; its upper course
speed of 100'or more words per minMiner
Bear,
Pine,
Poverty,
by
formed
is
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
and
south
creeks
al. Drv and Chloride
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
the
Range,
the
in
are,
There
Fork.
(testimonials sent to all who mention
f'nilnwinff towns: Grafton, Fairview,
tms paper.
2sTe
Cuehillo
Hermosa.
and"
Chloride
I. T. PiERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tro is in the loA'er valley.
i Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani- Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
roas creeks are.of the same.origiu and
Your
the same general course. .
DO YOU HEAD
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha City. Kingston and Hills
borough.
COSMOPOLITAN,
!iTbficountvis well divided into the
vallev. mesa and mottutain land em
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
bracing a considerable section of the
TUo Grande valley, where agriculture
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year
13 followed; wherever openings in the
Enlarged, October, 1S89, to 128 pages.
valleys of the different affluents afford
5'bom enough to do so, agricultural purTlie Cosmopolitan is literally what the New
4
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightsuits a:e followed.
est, most varied and beat edited of the
Being well watered, the pasturage
MugttZinos,
lands are fullv available, and the stock
SUBSCKIBE FOJt IT.
interests are in good condition.
county
Sierra
of
main
interests
Cosmopolitan
TJie
,.. .$2 40
per year
Tub
J3 00
The Black Banob pe year
are centered in the mines.
Pi ice of both publications
:t The principal mining districts are:
'..?5 40
We wiil furnish both for $4.50
Apache, Black Range, Cuehillo Uegro,
Kingston, Hermosa. Animas, Hillsborough", Percha and Lake "Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
',
' The ceuter of Apache mining disgulch
Chloride
Chloride;
in
trict is
I)ry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
It is a liberal educator to every member of
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinthe household. It will make the nights pass
Look
fiimiies. oe.cur.' width are rich, $100
pleasantly. It will give y6u more for the
re
large
money than you can obtain In any other
ner ton or niore, and secure
TT.AKI t andf rak to brtr omr.
turns to those who own and work their
ul anil wnt. n wf
iJlJlii,lioi.i t, ,will
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
work indtittnoaai,,.
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
ymoun irn iinrai'iounr.
lietween thein and othet formations, the niitwiioii iwfmjii'tymeiti.fflt
Send $4.50 to this'ofltee, and secure
.
r!. i (SniW but one wrwUer from men diitrirt nr county.
She ores occur.
both The Cosmopolitan and BLacic
:
pormain
along
the
ores,
While the
'
'
Kajkik.
inn oft he Black uant'e,. moso occur
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ENBeT&ICINCINNATI,

Your

and its Interests!

V

Advertise

Business, Prosper

Dr. Tui kerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and Rives to the WashiiiRton Host, as
he ri Riili of his investigations, the fol
lowing, ulv.cli may be relied upon
I

coireef
1. Subscribers who do not cive express notice to tha contrary are considered wishing to renew their

2. If th subscriber orders the dis
continuance of their periodica) the
publisher may cutis ti tie to send them
until all at leai HLes are paid.
i

3.

If subscribers, nealect or refuse

to t :ke their periodicals from the oflii e
to w hich they are directed, they are
until they are directed, thuy
are. responsible until thev have settled

iheir bills and ordered I hem discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without intormii gthe publisher
and the papers sent to Cite i'oi mer
they are held rrspoiiMble.
5. The courts have n cided that re?
fusing to lake periodicals from the of
lice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
Hie time, if ihey do notwish to con
tiniie takinfc it; otherwise the publjsh-u- is authorized to send it, anil the sub
scriber will be responsible until tin ex
press notice, with payment of till arrearage?, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such tbat
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper, and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. aionp'for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepuhlisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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